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GOLD MAKES CLEAN

LEST WE FORGET

Have >ou noticed the hemlocks

SWEEP VICTORY IN

growing close together Just ov. r the
plantid
front bank' They
were

FOUR GAME SERIES

there on Ma, 30, 1920 or 1921 by

MISS SEIDLIN JOINS GENESEE COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL HAS

ORCHESTRA IN LAST NOTICEABLE GAIN OVER PREVIOUS YEARS
CONCERT OF SERIES

the student body of what was then
Houghton St-minary m memory or

On Saturda afternoon, the Pur

Number 29

Drs. Goldman, Dann, and Mr.

L,nch Act As Adjudicators.

t„ree young men who payed the su

preme sacrifice during the world wir Request Program Is Presented

Fle ind Gold bast.ball teams squared

CHORAL DAY

off in i doubliheader and thi Gold tht; weri Williarn Ru,stl Kirk Ro by the Little Symphony,
nint und. r the smart leadership of

g.rs and Harry Meeker On that

L-iron M ahoo' Loge].mirged vic e en.ful m.morial dap, rhe sF.ak

r.,rious in both gam= m maL. it er was Curri Woodhead of Hough
four in 1 ro ind a L I.an w,eip of ren .ho had recently come home

till

vits

Neither game „al, clo..

Early Thursdap morning, Miy 21,

-

Last Frida> e.ening, Mrs Ada

1 rhe poor music fre.hmen were drap-

Becker Seidlm head of the Piano

Department of Alfred Untiersit> ap-

1 ing Vellow crepe paper around the

f *.P

ars in the tabernacle on the camp

1 ground-the
pill
first da, of the festi-

from a German prison camp monthston
peared
as ,olotst with the Hough
College Little Simphonv m the

a. thi Gold bamrs hammered after th. armistice had bien signed
"St.,t ' Anderson tor .„run hit. He has since died of injuries incur-

and ten run. in the opener ind then red during the war On many occa

proceeded to better Jact Crindall for .tons m the last fifteen Years the me

.al-.unn> but quite cool Nor long

la.t of Irs .eries ot concerts At the

after eight buses and

cars began pulling mto town .ith loads of ercited
poungsters-rom the three surrounding counties They quickly transformed the onc. peaceful Limpground, fa.orite roaming plac- of
Foung romantics mro one glorious

pretous concert, cards were pissed
out on which the audience was to

t. il„ binglis and ten mon runs m mortal day services law been held check the number which it liked best
the night.ap The Purple wtr. able on the bank just above the trees Those receiving the highest number
r., get onk one run on h, e htic off ,hich .tand as a consrant reminder of votes were included m Friday's
the offerings of Verdon Dunckil that the ,.ar took its toll from e,er> prograin

ind thret runs on M hits off Dick four wrners and hamler
Wright's pitching

-

Th. Purple's onli run in the hrst

pme came ·lfter two Here our b
Churchill doubled and scored as

Iohnni Hopkins dropped th, Bg on

HC
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FACULTY HAVE VARIOUS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS

The opening composition, 'From
the New Work", by Dvorak has

hub ub

The morning program was made

been heard four times this year and

up ot presentations by each ot the
glee clubs, mixed choruses, and
chairs Some of the groups were col

each time ic has been enjoved and
apprectakd more Its changes in 1
mood were very distinct and color- '

orfull, constumed and others w ore

ful

Fix. ia,; roller Thi Gold run.

uniform whtte Houghton folks

Lam. rhret m the first on suc.essnt From a .urit ot the tiluln vid Mrs Seld'in was presented m the ,

, were uiterested in hearing ch oruses
and glee clubs under the direction
of our own grads, Gertrude Wolfer

hirs b; Duncket Vogel and n hite th.ir plans for th. summer tr •. e,1 Grieg Concerto
In a minor Al1[rle nervous a[ hrst she

one m the third on hits bw Whire d.nt that borne ent.rpming .rudent, though a I

and Hopkins. four in the writ b, ar,n r thi onli unt. who ire going «conga.
gamed
her self compo.ure and,
L a most understanding interpreKahler Ken Evier, Briggs illman plau. thi. wimmr

a helders' .hoice which caught no 4 ha. 6, n mintion,-d \Ir.

bod> and I ogel's hit and rwo more L.. 1.1.3, ing June 8, to attend the

in the se.enth on hits b Gant and Narionat *' CT L I .omention

%

Kahler Norton's error in centerfield m Tulsa June 12 18 Lollowing the
Briggs inheld out and a hit b; Sell convention. she i going ro z :sit her

man Sellman led th, Gold attack broth. r thi Profes.or of Sclence of
..

Richard Hale, flagdalene Murph,
Leona Marsh, and Lorraine Brownell

tation Both with rhe French Horn ,

In the afternoon the adjudicator

accompaniment and the bass viol ac- f Dr. EdRin Franko Goldman of the day, Dr Holhs Dann conthan usuall> well The audience was f
uCHOGOLEFF IS HONORED choral music for the Bumrs, and
r:, recepnvc_call-ng repeated'> for
companiment, the orchestra did more .

ducred a round-table

of

|ater took charge of the rehearsal

an encore

with a fingle and two triple) and was rh, Kin.1. C,ti High Schools an d Ferde Grofe's Mississippi Suite is

DURING ATHLETIC DINNER and public program of the masxd

choruse. #Iany of the schools had
abl> aided bp Kahler .ith two sin then ih. 14 g,)ing to Omaha, Ster stlil a great fa% ort.e with Houghton , Houghton College; annual athle- been handicapped m buitng music
111'11.nce The picturLS of the South
gles and a triple Vogel hit a home ling Illinot., and up into Canadi
which it clearl¥ portrams are mo. uc banquet sponsored bp [he rhle by lack of school funds, so m order

run for the Gold men In the frst

inning with one man on hist

Bur ,!i, 1, nor the on!, trintler

uvid ind gl,e. the orchestra oppor- uc ascociation was held May 29, m that all might parnapate, a >ubsti

Mrs Fin.her i. going [o her home in rumt, to u.. Its full :apicia for ex-

rhe dining room of Gaovadeo Hall ture program ot familiar hvmns and

th, S S Bireen,hord tor Nom# id al„aps liked

out his no, el presentation ot the a Itc school music man and has writ-

Coach Frank Leonard prt.Ided and folk songs was sung
In the second game the Purple scor hirmount. the la.t ot June and pression
.d in the rhird 14 Mane Eiler ,in Mi.. Karre,old ts sailing Tune 9 on Th. melodie Jew \leon tollow kept the audience laughing through Dr Dann ts an ourstanding pub
I f „nin,ad un Pap Th,re)

JUNIORS HAVE BREAKFAST

because of its popu

Linding in Stawanger .n the 19 she lar tunes Ir includes the wng, wards Before the presentartor of ten man, books ot rheon and child

plains to u.it her r. larne. before con "I o, t- Come biLL to Me;' tbe marci. both Purple and Gold ,ongs for grade school music Ar

caprains, Walter Schogole S and present he ts a member of the faculty
rinuing School
to Clu.wmintion
wher. thitsworld
'Stouth. irred' and "One Kiss"
SERVED ON CAMPGROUND Sundap
ro be 1
Last on
.he program .as the Marun Goldberg .poke a few word. ot Ne. York Unierstrv
held Jul, 6-12

"Orpheus m rhe Under- irpres,!ng [heir appreitation of the

m erture

Pancakes and sausage, the ideal Miss Moxq .iii gork m 1 .amp .cirld" b, Offenbach

breakfast proved temptation enough
to arouse the Junior class at an early
hour last Wednesday morning to
breakfast on the campground After
Mus Rork and "Te\" Leonard, class

-
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COLLEGE'QUARTET PLANS
AN EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

This ha. been a m.st .ucce.stu

i ear for the Little S,mphonv, in

tity of pancakes. the Jumors fell to The members of one of Hough

trom the students and form the Ath though still the smallest in registra-

letic Department ot rhe wHege

non of ihe three Festtv! Das Or

crtuingh valuable to the College The outsunding ...m ..t the ban- chestra ID# ts climbing in enthusia. ic makes student audiences more

and more appreciatipe of good or

advisers, had baked a sufficient quan-

ORCHESTRA DAY

sportsmanship ot their respectie rim-

, als ,nd ot the coop.ration receiked I Orchetra Dip is growing Al-

chestral music Protessor Cronk has

quer i.as the presentation of a trophv am and interest and was bv tar the
re n alter Schogo'eli a. an Jward most succes>tul this war of an; time

for his quilittes of leadership, his n thus far

ton's most acti,e units the Colle -- done a great deal of work, and has . jir,ce as an all around athlete and
up until the last doughnut was Quartit 1. silected .,er) >ear late m made,
out of an assorted group of his fine spirit of cooperation with
I mu.icians, a .plendid ensemble
H irh an amazing amount of gusto,

the spring semester As chosen this

dunked out of existence

Following breakfast, there was a
program designed after the JuniorSenior banquet Lawrence Sade
(\Vilham Muir) acted as roastmast

ir Included on the program pas a
.010 b, Alton Shea (Bob Hale) en-

tided "Pop eye, the Sailorman" with

war. the Quarter is to be made up

such that the coming summer's .ork
j season for the team

(Wesic> Thomas) and hone Wright The Quarter 8 selected on three
(Betty Sellman) gave their add

ress-

considerations, spirituality, voice

es President Luckey was called upon quality, and financial need Last
for a few words He was followed ' summer the group traveled over a-

bv MISS Rork and Mr Leonard who

extensive territory making a circle

had norhng to say" and said it re ' from New Jersey to a place ten
markably .ell
Festival Statistics
Here are a few statistics of inter-

est to all rhose who watched and
boosted the Festival Over 1400

children pamcipated m the Festival

Tuesday. June 2

tenor, and Roberr Homan, first ten-

appropriate booms furnished by Mil- promises to be an unusually good
dred Guiles After Cliff Weber

JUNE-WEEK

of Alton Shea. bass, William Fosrer, baritone, Charles Foster, second

or Alga). a good organization the
mdi% idual quality of each voice is

miles north of Ottawa

8 15 Bible School Class Day cipation in mo .port. were gi.en to that parents and teachers are workStrong Memorial Bible Reading Mill; ShaS.r Be.9 Stone, MarearContest

Wednesday, June 3

er Watson U emer White and Dick
Ir mip. d In Pu' Two'
---

8 15 Oratorto Societt The Crea
Mon 1, Hayden

Thursday, June 4
8 15 Oratorical Contest

Friday, June 5

Ne

-

rece.r

elections are

-

Presdent Will[Bm Forer

sino m all sizes of churches among

5 00 Alumni Dinner

President, Walter Schogoleff

the Fundamentahsts. advertising the

8 15

The Athle•,c As.nnition oticers

Vive-Pre,ident, Dean Thompson
Sec'p Trea, Mary Paine

-
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CORRECTION

cliccr. for che wear 1936-37 are

815 Theological Class Day Secretary. Elizabeth Sellman

Sunday, June 7

1 nn'ri, l .4. 2,1, Th r p

a, follows for rhe studen[ body, the

10 00 High School Class Day Vice President, Robert Luckn

Music Concert

plak instruments-an invaluable

D; Edin Franco Goldman. ad-

Results of the

for the coming year are

College in a most effective .a> In

ing together to gi. e e.en very young
children opportunity to learn and

Student Body Oflicers background for later cultural life

Saturday, June 6
The work of the College Quarter
is unique m its nature The boys ' 10 00 College Class Dap

At the request of Miss Rt.kard
v e announce that the poems .h·ch
aDpeared in the luntor Star were
those which on In the literan con
test

Fir.r place "On Beauty" U
\/ anRensellear

Second place "Sprms Before Com-

manv of the churches and camp- ' 10 30 Baccalaureate Sunday commg
year were elected after Pray- Third place <'Al That You Said"
er Meettng on Tuesday night They El.ie Gibbs

meetings where they go, people who

of the gate fee, newly inaugurated Beside the work of singing m the K
this year, the crowds were the largChurches, campmeetings and Bible i
1 lon..Aued on Page. Three)

The YMWB officers for the

mervement" Elsie Gibbs

Sermon, Rev E F McCarty

shown by registration Twenty-Eve have not heard of Houghton become 7 30 Masionary Service

schools were represented In spite actively mterested

est during the Festival's history

Again the .eather was warmer
arper atmosphere made it pleasant
outdoors, and m the tabernacle
As ards were made as tollows
It was a delight to everyone preBty H letters which are earned by
sent to see the large number of litbows tor ur,in Darricipation in three
tie rots plaving violms woodwinds
rraJor sports inz| bv girls tor pam and brass It ewdenced the fact
the coach and with his kilow pia>ers

are as follows

Monday, June 8
President, James Bence
10 00 Commencemen, Dr Her- Vice President. Lynn Emfeldt
mann Cooper

Treasurer, Robert Lytle

Prize Stor> bv Victor Murph>
"The Ktng Rldes"
page 3

P&ge T.O

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ATHLETIC BANQUET

PERSONNEL OF

SENIOR'S FAREWELL

THE SENIORS

i our years we've spent in Hough-

Emily Stevenson

The golds and reds of beauteous fall

%* rd tiom P,2/ On 1

Service medals for three years
Parsit> basketball were awarded to
Dick Farnsworth, Marve Goldberg,
Glen Donelson, and Weiner White

Published weekly dunng the school year by studenu of the college
SENIOR STAR STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF

Credit on service medals was given

'Mic! ever-changing scences-

I found Miss Stevenson rather re And springtinie's glorious sheens
luctant to release any facts concern- How dear has grown this place to
ing her life--but after a bit ot per

Elsie Gibb. :0 Bob Lucke>, Walt Schogoleff and stem questionmg I learned that she
Wiltred G,bbins, and a letter for

Editor-m-Chief

Associate Editor

,rst year participation was given to
Credit for service
eeve

Gordon Clark j Thompson

Gleen Donelson nedals was awarded to Milly Shaf

Music

I, one Wright ter, Berl Stone, Margie Watson,

Alton Shea Ellen Donle>, Emna Scott and Rurh

Religton
Literature

Esther Brewer

Sports

Henn White

Feature

Vera Ba;

Feature

US-

Her friends and teachers true r

was born in the famed month of Feb Tho' oftimes we have caused a fuss

Marion Burns

Managing Editor
Managing Reporter

,

ron's halls

Donahue
Seruce medals m baseball were

ruar> on the 17 th day m the ) ear And
felt down-cast and blue
The Seniors we have come to know
1916 ThIS event took place in the

cirv of New Haven, Connecticut

As brothers-loyal souts'

The frst two >ears of her High Yea-and more than that-He

School education she obtained ar Lin

trow-

coin High School in Jersey Cir>, N Sweet hearts for some-are grads

J , her home town Sh, fintshed her The Jumors we appreciate-

a„arded to Steve Anderson, Wahoo High School ork m Houghton and They've giken such royal times
\'ogel Dick Farnsworth and Fran took all ot her college work here On "skip day" night some stayed

Stella Brown :,gnato credit tor service medals While in college, Emil, has been up late--

Faculty Adviser

Dr Stephen Paine •as gen to e, Churchill, Bal| a mem[-cr

of the Pre Media Club

And after-bade us dine

The The Sophomores-our sister class

4 ,ter and Walt Schogoleff and let

and the Social Science Club

& einer White

vate sides of her life Emily says To Senior hood-and leave
I law nothing to make public at The Freshman
class Be scarcity
know,

Entered as se-ond cim rratter ar ,he Post Off.. Houghton IA k unde- a.1 L, r. here awarded to Johnm Hop Semors are glad to own Emily asTliea To
you-we do bequeath
care of Juntors as they pass
of drober 3. 1917, authorized October 10 10,2 Sub&cr,ption raze St 00Dean
per ie.rBanta
' in. Dutch
Killer.
Ken
Eiler
tnember
Concerning
the
more
pri
Dick Wright and
EDITORIALS

I,ob Lucke, anc D orti
OUTRAGEOUS AFFLICTION

For a number of years w e Houghton students have been

Lee re this time "

.eiked the trophies emblemiric of the Abou" Houghton itself, she .11:1
tenms .angles championships ani the "I hre enjored mb ;ear. in Hough
doubt
ds, gold tennis balls ron "
es awar

.ith engra,ed crossed racquets, .ent

afflicted bv the malfunction of some committees and indi· to the teams of Lucke, and Crandall
viduals. We are entitled to the best and sometimes have and Green and Benson Tennis

cred

Harold Watson Boon

After se,tra! atrimpts to recent

We've seen them but this Fear,
Yer somehow thev hake come to
show

That to OUr hearts they're diar

In parting, I would like to .a)
Before vou', e gone above

been torced to take either something mediocre or nothing it for Btg H auar& #as gis.n to mformation co,cerning Mr Boon's Dear President >ou'll eser stai

at all For example, for some time the lectures included on I ucke & Crandall. Schogoleff 1% hite life-he utterl, refused to male- any
R \1 right Green Lee Rathff, thing public
the entertaining series has been disappomting Whereas na- Stone and Shalier
Houier I as,umc thar lie.a, b,rn

nonal figures might have been secured. w e have been given Gold ,olle,ball, .ir, a„ar(led w -bemeen the wears 1900 and 1936

loca| talent. This prnciple has been carried ower into the th. members of the t,ams .inning It N w., likel>, also that he was

arrangements for Commencement

thi interclass .olle,ball tourne, as born in Pinns>lunia-perhip. in

This situation can largelv be attributed to two fac-

Within our hearts-in love

Farewell to thee-Our Houghton
Dear,

Since time ha. bade us part
We'll honor thu through every >ear
And cherish thec-at heart'

Sheffer Mill, Guiln Gwen Blau I ha„ heird rumor. that 1„ at

ton. the lack of purpose on the part of the responsible par- „It Bern Ratchlic \ crnita Jo tind. d .d,001-a Bi!,1. Inwture-

..

EB

'oil „„, to thi luntor girls Prudence New Ca,tle
-

HC

-

Facult, Employment

ties and the procrastination of arrangements until the pos Schinecke Ona Re.ord and B.tr, m Nuck N y It ha. also been

Ston. and to the High School tel rumored tilt lie c·lm. to Hough[on m the Ad.rondack. Mis. Mos. and
sibilities of securtng worthhile material are past
Out of Justice to the student bods l onor w the name ;o„ . Bruc. McCarts Be. Croud, In que,r of a wfe and smc. h, was Miss Hillpot w III remain here reach

Pline. Diu Paine Enle Ta unsucceeful in hndtng here the wa- ing, and rhe Pri.ident i,ill sp.nd th,
of Houghton College and respect to the indiViduals concern- Paul
Ion Mane Eder and Dean Sellman
man of hi. Cllotct -I assume that

4

summer rcaching his wn more math

ed, Ina, Ne not now make defin:te plans for the coming Gold ha.keball. utr, awarded m his thirst tor knowledg. and other Dr Ste,en Paine Hill continue his
W G S & H H W 4„ n,emkr. „f the wnning r.am. thing. will lead him turcher into the .tudi.. at Clucago LInners:tv in edu

iear.

THIS IS NOT AN EDITORIAL

in the intercla>. basketball ,cri, s a, educational held,

cational administration Prof Bain

4,11„4 r„ th. sophomon girls 41,1

i also .rud>Ing this summer Te\

Wilbur Ray Perry

In fact it never meant to be an editorial, nor anv other i Slialit r Bitti Stone Mirgie

Leonard i. ro be recreational buper

thing so orchidaceous, and would even no,+ prefer to be back \\ itwn Emma Scitt Ruth Dona 4 tarm near 011 Cin Prrins,l Maor tri Ocean Cit> N J
in its humble home the i,astebasket. had not the fates said tu, ind Ellen I.1.nle, and tr, the mnia i. proud to boast the coming
Mrs L.e apect, to spend
i ro,Ii men \ irdon Dunckel \ 1 01 41- Pcrn Iii it. temron on 4u

othenuse. (Even the editorial can't do hat it wants to.)
I .r Alurpin Ger \% right parlan gust 7,1002
Got to listening the other night to the nape- telling the -r, uihill. \\ alt \%'hil,„„ and lack He attend,d i local grade school

tipeunter Its opiniong of the #,av the office iS run Archie Crandall
the Cockroach %4 as out spreeing in the prlnt-shop. and for Airer the p.*tation of rbe a

once the paper had the typew nter to himself here he could 'ard> Coach Ltonard ixpressed his

and [lit.n r,),il r.o var. work at

Gr„milk Collige Preparator)
School and uint to Elinhoro Stat,
Normal School tor one Iear

relieve his bottled emotions. Such philosoph, "Whs don't appreciation of the hne spirit of
sport.manship and cooperation eht After thi. period of pr. parition he
we. said the paper ' starts a New Year"s resolution now m
hired rhi. i ear and z o ced h,% dis,re worked m Bradford oil field until

..

84

parr

of her vacation at the National W
C T U Con,ention held in the
wist thic summir Mi. Burne!1 is

going with hLr as far as Omaha
-

-HI---

Leape of Absence Granted

to Prof J Whitney Shea
ofessor J Whitne> Shea, Pro

the spring?" And he flipped the roller Mth a sigh "What , er i bigger and bIr[Ir athletic cal rhe fall of 1929 when he came north fessor of Economics has been granted

do you mean?" the typeM riter clicked, all for business mdar n„t uear \1'e „ould tike farther md att. nd.d Cbesbrough a ,ear. lea%. of absence 193637 tri
"well", came the paper. ' look H hat Fou ha. e to put up this opportumn ok congratulating Seminin -rhert complettng two which to work on his Doctorate

9,th, to say nothmg of the insufferable drivel I have to bear Tex .,n the hne Job he ha. done veirs ot coll.ge work-and trom Profes.or Shea will comple e hi.
w ritten all 05 er me Poetr>. doggeret, reams of It People who rave about the weather, people Bho speR out all the

pir, this itar and *,ch hirn „ir, t'.enct i,i art happs that he imned Nork en h•s Master's Ze gree
our throng

uc„. in his „ork nixt iear

this

summer at Columbia Teacher's Col

M, t.0 pears at Houghton , says lege, in Educational Sociologi ..ork

dyspepsia of their bad blood into vicious warns about their EXPRESSION CLUB Mr Pern "while largelk represent ing under the tamou, educational
fellow-humans, and students w ho sit and languish their hours
away here on this table. Whew '" And he flipped up two

dau of work. haw been so unmar m George S Counts

The E.pression Club met on Mon red b, the disagreeable and unplea In the following fall he u ill com

da, Mai 25 The President Mr sinr, as to stem now m retrospect mence his wort in his Ph D uith

rollers in disgust For an hour they argued, and ben een Queen opened the mietmg with a times of rest I can never estimate a vear's residence work at CJrfell

them they eventually wrote out a list of 'I wills' and 'I won'ts' .,ord of pra,er and the club listen rhe gractous conmbution of Hough- m economics, miJoring in labor Pro

that would chill a Scotch NeN Year (I notice the tipe- e,1 t„ the reading of the minutes b, ton College nor the minatrp of blems While in Cornell, he .111

writer hasn't been living up to his bargam, especially since the .ecretarv, Lena Hunt
Dr Small was introduced as the
Archie got back.)
Found this in the typewriter in the morning. ith about
two dozen smears of erasonal conflict.

.reaker of the evening, b> the Prest
Aent He gave a most mteresting
talk on "Emerson '

Item: We will not ever say or rite again that there ts Follo ing this br e f indoor meet-

nothing so rare as a da> m June.
We will never agam autograph a Boulder

inc thi club members made their

Houghton Church to my life

Charles Graves Molyneaux
Ir

Hs intere'Ung

to earn that

i,ork under Dr R E Montgomen
-

HC
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Mission Study Class
----li

.

-

Charle, Mas named for in American Mission Srudy Class met last Mon

ambassador to S.eden-m sir. ki at da, evening ro discuss World wide
the time of his birth. I believe

miss,on, Harland Gant led the

In Hillsgrme Pennsylvania-a pic meeting, taking as hs topic, "World
turesque sounding place-back m Missions As I See Them" Mr
-ram proceeded around a cheery
,a; to the creek bed i,here the pro-

We #111 not let Archie or anvbodv else have association
in the lower hall.

1-on tire Here around the fire. Al

IForture introducid our oin witti
-

We will not throughout the summer think mean w n .Ae, Thomas" .ho delighted the

1910 and on October 5, Mr Molp Gant's text was taken from Rom

neaux came into the .orld Since 1 1416 After outlming the need
that tme he ha. been lo.t-or has for world-wide missions. Mr Gant

thoughts about the printshoporanyofthe printshop Bork audence b, singing ballads and old run awap--se,eral times-to add, I rewewed the work of the Christian

one while accompanying himself suppose a little spice to the lives of and Mission Alliance This small

In fact, w e wil 6om nou on, cease to discuss our fr ends on 1.1. guitar The group also en bis p-rents-not to mention his own organization has over 400 mmiona

ers. or their friends for the way they mangle good copv.

, loved a reading "October in lune

to their detriment.

enougeatwot be maudlin at leae-taking time It,s bad ' w

„ He attended High School at ries m fields occupied b> no other
Houghton Seminar¥-and a rech,1 church These missions are entirely

4 0 Henry, gtien b> Francis
hiring

Silas Mollneaux led a group of

cal school m Dayton, Ohio»-General faith missions
The meeting was clrsed / ttl· a
Motors Applied Science School

For four years after graduanng period of prayer
We will expend all our ribbon and energy during the, Stephen Foster's songs while Wesley from
High School, Charles was em-

summer to advertising Houghton College
1 accompanied again
Finally, we will seriously purpose to so do, that all our 1
friends will hke to try our Alma Mater for themselves.

ployed as Inspector of the General

Not bad philosophy at all that the typewnter has! p,ruburg in connection with quarter
The Ed --- work this summer

-

Motor. Products in To'edo District

mal School, Dr R W Swetman,

, ton has made a definite contribut 0,

and the head of the music department there. Mr Wheelwright, ;mt

Mr Robert Crosby and Mr Oem- Mr Molyneaux feels that HoughEdd> spent the week-end m

encc

HC

The principal of the Oswego Nor-

, to his life
1 C oni,nurd on /'.0, Thre•,0

ed this institution on Wednesday,
May 27

./

P.ze Three

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

ALUMNI NEWS BASEBALL GAME

The King Rides

Barnard Howe ('34), Aubrey Ar- gled, went to third on Gilbert's sin-

,

8-on#,d from P,:Se Onc)

m ('35), and Stanley Hall ('35) ap· , gle and scored on an infield out, m

By Vitor Murphy

Mr Howe has completed his second, ed on successive singles by Eyler
year at the Biblical Seminary of New Churchill and Fero, m the sixth as

The King sat closeted smugly
behind his oak desk in the big
room of his Brooklyn suite of
offices He was a large, sandyhatred man whose physique was
evidently m much duuse Pack

peared on the campus Wednesday t the fifth as Norton walked and scor

York He is supplymg de Prospect Schogoleff walked and came home

Heights Presbyterian Church m on Norton's single and Sellman's
Brooklyn for the summer Hence he error on Eyler's roller The Gold
wli return to New York Mr Arlin runs came four Ln the second or

ards, valets, and night clubs

has completed his rst year at Un- hits by Vogel and Gant, a pass to

ion Semmary in New York He will Ey'er and Wright's home run, one

He was an Important man and he

Philadelphia and is on his wa, to third and came home on Vogel's hi:

knew it, or why should he be nick-

another in the fourth as Epler .alk

named "the K:ng", Carefully
compiled reports showed that
everything was running smoothIv

Kenneth Wright is home from Sy ed, stole second and scored on

racuse Medical school for the week P right's single and four more m the

.nd He wil return to Syracuse to strth on hits by Eyler, Wright,

No one could possiblv doubt chat

Briggs, an error on Hopkin's bound-

- his enormous earnings were made

er and hits b> Dunckel, Vogel and

Miss Erma Broun and Mus Eliz

<

2 legally Not a worrv was there

White Dick Wright and Wahoo

abeth Roth of Sutton, Neb, are vis

iting Miss Derah Burnell They will
return to Nebraska #,th Miss Bur

m the world for him - ar this - -

led the Gold attack with three hits

J. Leo Lynch

including a home run for a perfect
da> and the latter wth three hits m

nell after commencement

SENIOR PERSONNEL

tour tries Marpe Eyler was the

Born to Mr and Mrs Harold ont) Purple man to get more than

(Continued From Page Tvo)

Flint on Ma 12 a son, William one safe blow, as he connected n, ice,

Richard The Flints live near Aler in three tries
ander, N Y

3 1 1 Mildred's eyes on January 20, m the

Miss Maude Gifford, former school Churchill 21,

1 0 sear 1913 Ar this time she was in

nurse, has been Lisiting Miss Rachel Fero .s

3 1 0 Hague, New 3 ork and is must be

Davison Miss Gifford and Miss Banta tb

+

Gilbert If

Mtss Harnet Pinknei of last year's

class has .ecured a po.ition in Frank

Dunckel p

5

Vogll .

4
4

84

4

would Kahler rt

lowing clipping concerning it The
ilumni committee wishes to rbank

dir D,er and to sa> to other alum
ni, "Go thou and do likewm Much
more ne.5 wou

would send it

Id be printed i f ou

"

1 member ot the Social Science Club

1

I the Erpression Club, Paleolmguists
2 and Der Rhemerem

2

1

I press .hat Houghton has meant to

3- 16 10 formed among the students and ta

48 H R cult members

PLIRPLE

"

4

Few c ,.

* 6 BOB LUCKEY WINS TENNIS

Anderson tb

of Evler, M

HC

-

:

1

nme those da>s In that mght club high school orchestras He said that

ker Just befor. the lights were rurn- In the afrernoon Dr Goldman

ed on agam Stone knew-he could co nducted the

masse

d orchestras m

not help but know " Thar made an open rehearsal This.as a splen
no difference nou. for a lite ,entence
did opporrumt> for supenisors and
had done awa; with Stone

our own musical students to observe.

Heaping a great sigh the King hrsr hand. a ,plendid rehearsal Hi>

ring his hat and coat. lek the build wa> remarkable Epen the youngest

ing Stopping at his takorite reit hddler in that large group was on

rack. slumped

into a near

b> chair.

and opened his evening paper A
slight rise m stocks and a par in
Ethiopm were calmly noticed a. his

14 nes swept the sheer Suddenly
his eu, opened wide and hts gazi
became glued 'Pri.oner escapes.

O 0 .essfullp detendid hi. title against

killer of ten wears ago. has made
his Iscapt trom the pentrenrian at

31 6 3 the onslaught ot Walt Schogoleff to Ossming" His face turned white.

Pearl Walbridge of West Spring- 1 GOLD

BAND DAY
Band Da w as the climal of a

hne festi, 21 The ,earher „-as sup-

erb and the crowd large and enthu-

„ stasrics The uniterms alwaw, make

3 2 1 concluded
when Bob Luckep, champ he read. "Gerald B Stone, famous
O lon tor three consecutipe , ears. suc

3

LI .Ibridge, onl, daughter of Mrs Total

Band da, a colorful occasion Larg-

es[ m registration, snappiest in feeling, and Ioudest in drums and trombones and a whale ot a crowd

AB H R make it four in a row Bob gained and his lower ja. gently dropped as The amplif,ing s,stem used thru

field and Charles Howland son of Sellman Zb

Mr and Mrs E L Howland. Ven 1 Hopkins Ib
ace Center N Y .as announced ' Dunckeli p

4 1 0 the finals b, , irtue of a three set
4 0 1 4 ictori over Dick Wright 6-3.4 6

he continued to read down through the courres, of the college made ic

4 3 2 Smith 75 and 6-2 Luckey showed

heard to have uttered curses, th.eats rage of the shade trees and benches

he long article At the bottom was Possibl. to enJOv the programs on

4 2 1 nA 6-0 while Walt eliminated Gerr, added, "Stone has recenth been [he grounds and many take ad an

Small china cat, m fabric bags u ith Vogel c
small folders attached gaw out the White cf

1 0 his usual good form as he .on rhe and

4

maledictions Because of this Man, of Dr Goldman's own
4 0 0 first ser handily 6.1 but Schogoleff
we wi.h to warn the public against compositions were teatured by the
2 1 1 al'ted to carr> the second set to
any man answertng to his descrip- mrious bands and during the massed
1 0 0 ith,n a pomt of .inning before he non as he is a menace
program in rhe afternoon Goldman's
3 3 2 Inallv went down before his more
The
King's
Habby
hands
trembled
popular 'Cheeno was pla,ed bv the
30 11 7 crperienced opponent 86 This is

news. "The car's out of the bag Kahler 3b
A.ral 17, 1936 at Alden N Y " Gant if

Mrs Howland is a graduate of Ed,n ' Gamble ! f

"

boro Normal and is a teacher in the K Eder s.

-

-

3 1 1 The annual tennis tournament was

rf

Pa, the marriage of Mis, Marian Crandall p

West Springfeld High School Mr Total
uate o f Houghton

0

4

Schogolelf 3b

Elmwood Home North. Springfield , Gibbins It

1

' 5 5 CHAMPIONSHIP FOR YEAR

Banta tb
Firns. orth d

Howland 15 a grad

vict him " The King had had a hard val were the unersal faults of all

aurant. he deposited his coat on a his roe, eager to do his best

Churchill 'b

At a parn given h Mr and Mrs Nortn 53. c

J E Browning superintendent

i I o...nued !.om Ple Ov)

4 3 I m. Ihave greatly enjoyed her spir4 1 2 trual atmosphere and rhe friendships squeezed out of his chair, and don technique ot discipline and drecnng

re„r har. knon thai "Chuck" Ewier .
Howland ('27 had been marritd if Total
Ewrerr Dur had not ynt th fol-

district school in

4 2 0 Miss Ross .aid Words cannot er

Gant 11

..

there ne.er be peace ahead' Must MUSIC FESTIVAL

there alwavs be Stone'

A .as a cleer trick of mine to slip aging and helpful m his criticism and
5 1 1 Houghton College for her Alma thar ,moking re.01, er m Stone'. poc suggestion,
1 Mater W hile here .be has been a
3
5

Wedding of Chuck Howland Hopkin. Ib
5£/7

Dr Hollis Dann

25

Everett Dver Announces \\'litte ct

Tht rtiders of the

a haunting, dark face and accusing
eyes w make him writhe Could

ihc murderer He had scarcel, any , as nor the mistakes. but the splen-

Total

Bregs ib

a nine and one half pound son

m his thinking, tor e, er there wa,

2 0 0 Eitdated Hague Central School
trouble in ,hitting all eudence on did attempts being made b¥ even
5
1 She did som. work between High
Stone Again he mused. "It certain ,mall ron schools He was encourAB H R School and college and then chose

Anderson p

Born to Mr and Mrs Elmer Roth Sel!man 2b
4

J

2 0 00're.r
H gue and tor her college pre brawl no one suspected that he was the thing which impressed him most
0 paratory work she went to the Con

GOLD

lim tile

0 She attended a

1

Bains at Letchworth Park, Thursday Norton
cf
E,ter. M rt
night. Map 21

e care

free expression on his smug face
slowl) turned haggard and ap.
prehensive-but for Stone He
always had to stop at this place

The Jury needed little time to con- ' the faults of rhe group at this festi-

2 0 0 s,nce thar timi

Crandall If

Dr Dann .as entertained bv the

, Juncture n his thmktng th

3 0 0 that she en Jo> ed it wr; much there "Of course Stone w as to blame Judicator for the day, remarked dur3 1 0 for her home has been there eper All the evidence was condemnmg mg the round table discussion. that

Davison spent the week end at Drift. Farnsorth c
wood. Pa as guests of Rev and Mrs Schogoleff 3b
Pnce Stark

Mildred Belle Ross

48 H R The light of day first shone m

PURPLE

3

smile as he languidly sat thtnking

wear at Westminster Sem,nary in on a strike out, srole second and

prepare for his board exams

were

not condusive to sinewy musc'es
His bland, complacent features
showed the slight symtoms of a

L 4

remain in Houghton for the summer m the third as Hopktns went to first
Mr Hall has Just finished his first after the catcher dropped the ball
Sp racuse

-

HC

-

the second Year that Walt has been

and his face was ashen as the full 400 piece band and sung b, tile en-

realization of what he had read pene- tire audience It was a sorring sight,

College and is a member of the fa Sunday Morning Service In the finals and irh another >ear's trated his sluggtsh bram It wa. evi and under Dr Goldman's direction
.rperience he should be able to give

culty ar Elm.ood Home
.

They will reside at "Honor Cot

tage " Elmwood Home Several par-

A large attendance was present at Luckev a stifF battle next pear

land Among those entertaining were thts service Patience was the key and Ratcliffe and then went on to
and M

M s Mildred T orrance

-

M/

the band played a program of beaut-

Hastil, devouring a few scraps of dul chorals, marches, and mertures

the Sunda, morning service Mr In the women's half of the tour- his meal, he made h:s .ap ro his Dr Goldman made a short address

ties have been gi,en for Mrs How , Wa,hburn .as the guest 50!oist ar niment, Doris Lee eliminated Foss

Browning

dent that he plamb was scared

club where, for the first time m touchIng on the necessity of boostmg
..eeks, he remamed all evening in our public school music departments

rs worrt of the Rev Mr Pites morning efeat Vernita Green. top-ranking h,s rooms Stone had escaped It and prokiding opportunmes for our
messaee on the subiect "The Pente r'aer last ,ear .ho had gained the

-

Farewell Partv Given
for Florence Smith

costal Grace in Daily Li% ing" Tak inals b, urtue et .ictorte. oer Biling as his text Col 111. Rev Pitt lie Pame and Benson The scores
said

sere 4-6.6-2. and 6-3

was the man on whom he had placed s.hool children to develop thls grand-

the committing of a murder Stone 1 ,cd all leisure time bobbie-

was full of revenge which ten wears,
of stone breaking had bv no means ' Mr Leo L,nch assisted Dr Gold-

"We think of the power of the In rhe doubles tournament. Luck .oftened Now he was loose and as | man 0,7 both orchestra and band

The College Inn #as the scene of Hol, Ghost as a po.er to preach, ey and Crandall ha,e to pia> Smith the papers said, "a menace" In the I da> s He is a well known figure

atheologs
farewelifor
part>
given by the Sentor .nA to testify. but this power is also 17,1 Wright m the semi finals and midst of his apprehension the King m public school music, belng the m
Florence Smith on the, necessan to keep us m days when the wmner of this match will play hastllv penned a note to the authort- strumental supenisor m the Bing-

evening of Tuesday, May 19 after ' life ts cirab and things are going w, hite and SchogolefF for the Joub- ties at Sing Sing prison which read hamron Public School System
Student. Pra,er meeting Mr W,1- ' hard The Christian needs some- les crown In the omen's doubles thus

ham Foster was present as an honor- 1 thing to enable him to be patient Green and Benson defeated Lee and

arv member of the class Florence Partence 5 not forbearance but en- 5 Ratchife for the championship We
Iefr Monday morning, the 25th for , durance We have no resources m, wre unable ro obtain the scores of

Arlington, Texas, to take up her ourselves to obtain this patience We this match but it was a three set
work as instructor in the Barachah, must draw on the same source Je- affarr and was very close throughout
1 •u. Christ drew on-the resources of

Bible School there
-

HC

-

--,-HC

-

HC

-

Wdl you please keep me mform- COLLEGE QUARTET
ed concerning any discoveries made
as to the whereabouts of G B Stone

This ts most urgent, and I must receive any such information Immed-

-

Diety Only as we draw to the full Ruth Walton, Esther Bohlayer, ately

(Continued From

P.ge One)

Conferences, of which Mahafey, Pa
is the largest, the group can , ary
their programs with a trumpet trio.
and Charles Foster's violin At everv

Miss Norva Bassage spent tl•• i measure of our privilege upon our F Margaret Brownlee, and Alice Rose A little revived he then retired _ro camp a Houghton College Stand is

weekend at the home of Mr and resource m Jesus Christ will we belspent the week-end at the home of roll and tag sleeplessly 111 night ser up equipped with Houghton ColMrs Adrian Everetts

able to endure "

Margaret Clement in Arcade

(Continued on page four)

lege 1 iterature

---
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

SEN[OR EX-URPTS

SPORT SHOTS

THE KING RIDES

VILLAGE NEWS

(Conhnued From Pdge Threel

Since the next and Igst issue of the The following mornIng a m,ddle

Have vou seen the new fad of dumbitis' (Itis inflamarion of Star 1. rh. Commencement Bsue, it aced mart entered the King's offlce

Malcolm Cronk '35 has returned

to Houghton from White Biblical

Noah Webster) Get Vogel to do an munitation of Fare.-11 to isneu
probable
that it will be filed with Murra> looked at him and found i Seminary m Ne. York City where
c of the acnitries of Commence- him strangely familiar
I he has been in attendance for the

Arm- of Howie Andrus, Man Under a Cold Shower, (Not that he'd

know Somebody-probably Pete Halsted-had to shou him ) The ment -eek so ,e take this oppor "Are you the head of this con i past school year
Lusk, Mrs Shea and Sally
ofEce favorite. to date, hoi.ever is Dr Small doing a Ford VS (original tunity of presenting a brlef outlme cernv" he asked In the King's me tbeMrsbaby,
will leave Monday for
composition) with Bill Muir as cash register running a close second of die sports activities of the past mory
welled
upnight
suddenly
of that
fateful
>ears the
ago vision
when
Demand your faorite often, and even as-with the orchestra-#e ma, year

The first event on the sports cal after pulling the death dealing trig

have a special program arranged Yer

C'e.eland to attend the graduation
of Mrs Shea's brother, Mr Taylor

endar .as the baseball game between ger, he had slipped the condemnine11 Lusk Mr Lusk is graduating from

Echoes of sentimental farewell from socn gomg Seniors Alton Shea the Vars,t; and the Freshmen The .eapon mto the pocket of the ta

Froqh aided b) the five hit pitchtng dart. hatred man who ,as near
meant to tale a -noonlight swim m the Genesee some night Harrietr S of Big Walter Wh>bre. pulled an Looktng m front of him, he realized
Whi didn t I get around to asking her sooner" Clifford And I al„ 4.

Somemav (ver, wistful) I alwa>s thought Andie would take me for a

the Ohao School of Chiropodi.
Cleveland

uoser & icton and nosed out the Var- that the man standing there was the Rev A J Shea of S> racuse w 111

1 idc before it wasallover'Etc Etc Thegreatestshock though t. to . alk

sin bi the score of 87 Thts was same one-none other than Stone & sit his son, Professor J IX' hitne)

about a .eek-(sniff) You'll think ot me, budd), (or darling as th,

which stamp this pear's Frosh as one he knew that be wa, m the power at the graduating e,ercises of the

the soap I borrowed last fall-hardl> used Oh-this is too much-nl,

m Houghton m seural i ears How reads to enge the dastardl, trick Mrs Lillian Burr, Mrs Nell,e

up to a Jaunrj Sophomore with mfln,re pathos-"Ii'eli (gulp) I guess m on!> the first of a sertes of .ictortes The King was petrified with fear. for Shea, Tuesda Re. Shea wtll speak
case might v arrant) won't ou A kindk thought now n then and here's of the kg athletic casses to come ot the man at his desk .ho was Bible School Tuesda ewning

seven dar' chorus of sophs, "Whadia mean se,en da,9 \\ e g,t ro go eper the Var,14 a,enged this de feat which had rumed his life Stone was Foi and familv , 1.ited at Charl.
m Me and we can't wait'"

..hen th, i mer th. yearlings on the changed looking larger in spite of a Burr, last Sunda)

hard„ood Gurt m tlic Lear's first slight stoop, and his formerly sleek,
backerball tilt The final score #as black hair was lighter, being streaKr 26 .trh t!,t Varsir, cager..inn ed Hith gra, but the King could

Echoes of the Music Festi.al

Look at me' There's a bo> .ho hasn I scen me all afternoon'-I d n me rather hand 1, TI I \'irilt never forget him Aglin the man
t,her you'd strike a sour note than be out ot timer-This hand is for tem

Re and Mrs Wright called
\\ edi.sda; at the home of Mrs
Hazel n ilklins

g,rls also won ea.i|, 5 the, .„ mp spoke m thar deep ioice, so tamihar Mr vid Mrs F M Udder ere

po, this for expression -Watch me'- Too much drums'-Calm your ed rhe i carling, 25 4

and so apilling like the one th- callers at Mig Rose Berr>'s home

The Frblimen continued to show Kmg had heard on the trial stand in Humi last Sunda)

self'"

"Gee' I thought he meant me He looked nght at me Oh Bos he their athllnc talent and a,:nged "I have onh recentlv come to the

Ethel Baker of Hinsdale tsited

their basketball defeat b; winning c:t; and would like to get something M as Paulme Bentl.v last Frida,

scaird me "

Cronk -"You can get hot-dogs and refreshments at the stand
"Girls ha.e +ou your tickets
01 erl•cad -Director addressmg her choir -

rhe touch football series H,th plent·, to do Work is scarce, and as I

, to spare This series was an milo. a. heard so much about our liberalitv Mr H Leroy Fancher, Mr and
£1011 in Houghton athletics but was I came unmediatel, to Hour oFce "Cattaraugus
Mrs Bullocklast
attended
a funeral at
Tuesda>
quite a success and #e hope it will The King shi,ered

l

' Take those ear rmgs 05 An,one else with ear rings onv n e can't be continued Next came the class "Revenge must be sweet," he Miss Rork and Paullne Bentle>,

have that Be sure nor tolet Four dresses show beneath , our robes Stop basketball series and although not thought, "and Stone ts going to tor college Juntor. were spectators at the
chewing gum Don't you kno an, better than that
as close or as mterating as last year's rure me " Aloud he said 'Yes. I fire on the other hill last Tuesdav

A brtght remark -"Some of those "kids" are so small that thev look brawl. it still afforded many thrills am the one you wish to see, a a and e, ening

as though the ought to be carried m on stretchers '

to both pia)ers and spectators and I guess I hae a place for ) ou

Ir looked for a time as though the music festial was gomg Chmese also
produced some good basketball Realizing that he must grant the man office, the superintendent m charge
The fnal outcome as another vic- his request, the King mmaged to as handed a telegram addressed to

1,}len we sau the rick-show being dashed about b> means ot the gentle
coolles

And those Sun-bonnet Babies u e Just can t forget-and were the>

cute' And the boys m blue over seas

tor> under the belt of the Frosh as scribble a note to his hiring agent P M Murray labeled 'unportant'

the, defeated both the Junior and instructing him to give Stone a pos- Being acquainted with the here-

Senior teams .ho fought for the mon in the outer offlce Turmng abouts of his superior, he instructed
championship m the previous year to leave with the note, the man Jones, rhe neR man, to deliver the

We hope that conducting das profted bv the excellent examples set The Frosh ere undefeated and it hesitated, and handing it back re- missive to Murra) at his rendezvous

before them

has the frst time m six vears that a marked

Advertisement

As Jones drone up to the club

Freshman team had „on the class '*My name 15 Jones, if you don't „here he hoped to find his chief he
title The Soph girls u on the cham- mmd changing it " Tlie correction saw the King emerge frorn the door
Staccato aided by efferverscence of pop and gingerale
was made, and the man strode out and rlink toward hm parked car
Mr Cronk also knms how to make breaks for example, while broad- Pionship ver, easily
Immeditel, after the Christmas of the room. leaving the mighty But the King had also noticed Jones'
casting o, er that famous station, said -Get up and stretch but keep
holid*. the annual Purple-Gold King a subdued and ianquIshed man sleek, yellow' coupe as it drew up to
your sears"
D- Goldman -"All I've done for the last three weeks is .rice mv

name and if there is anyone m the Un:ted States .ho doesn't have mi

signature I uould hke to pay them for it

ba:,ketball series .as begun Adpance Hi. liesh> neck seemed more and the curb Frenmed wlth fear the

dope fa.ored the Purple and the Enal mo-e ro protrude oier his collar as King hurled himself mto his car and
his head sunk into his chest That sped off mto the night In his mir

outcome prosed the aperts had been

right in stringme .ith tthe squad he was terror stricken there .as no ror he caught sight of the coupe

Dr Dann conducts 9 Ith two finger»' The music department were captained b, Wak Schogoleff After doubt, for there in his own oflce pursuing shoving down the accelera
ao6little frightened at first for fear he uould shoot but the fear soon wore dropping the first game the Gold had he not seen the most dreaded en tor to the floor, he directed the car
men, led b, Marie Goldberg, the emy of his existence' only a few dow g the cit, street His day had

It was rumored among the music students that one of the visitor, Purple came back to wm four con >ards away would work the man who come' He .as trapped' Stone

must pamr his eyebrows

HEALTH HthTS FOR THE UMMER

As ad. ocated b) one Texas Leonard to all his classes,

1 If you ant to gain eat cand>, hke Bill Roeder

ecutiz e games and annex the title might at any moment decide that would have his revenge now In ter
The Purple w ornen's squad headed his boss and enemy should no long- ror he pressed his foot on the acce
by Mill, Shaffer won also by the er live The wry thought of hts lerator and as the car leaped ahead,
position was terrifying For a few he saw too late that the city traflic
count of four games to one
Another mno anon m Houghton da> s followmg this new addition to was stopplng at an Intersection He
athletics 9 as the volleyball enes con his stai. the King was a mere nerv brought his brakes into pIa), but with

2 If vou see spots on pour eyes or on Four clothing, see an optom ducted among the classes This ser-

ous shadow of his former bold self no avail for his speeding car rocket-

les resulted in a victory for the high Ever) time he passed through the ed into a loitering truck and was

etrist or a clothes clearner

school bops and the Junior girls The outer oliice he could feel a pair of torn to pieces

3 If you have no appetite it iS probabl> due to something wu 'et'. Academy m winning this series gave cminous black ves followmg, and Drawmg quickly up behmd, Jones

or >our teeth (Love only affects one's appetite in the spring) In either one of the best exhibitions of team. 'magined he could detect the very ran to the scene as the mangled, dead

case
it is well to have X-rays taken While >ou are about it, get a dozen u ork He haw erer seen and m a spot through .hich a bullet might body of the King was being dragged
and send them to our friends

game u here ream., rk is essent:al rear into his body at any moment from the w reckage It was there

His shift> nes were constantlv in that he was cornered by the police
monon from side to side peering m- as a witness, and was brought
to rooms and corners to find his ima- shorth afterward to headquarters to
famil, physician Or tf there is anything wrong you might see a doctor >ear s athletics came when the Var
sin squared off against the Alumni cinar> foe lurklng Wastlng away relate his stor, Jones told simply
from lack of food and sleep, he be of his trip from the offce to deliver
mite used to ger, take a glass of hot .ater t. 0 hours before the come on final score #as 33-31 m favor of the came haggard and worn His sleep the telegram to his boss, of the fren
7 Eat three square meals a d.,-no three cornered ones If >ou do undergraduates after the fastest and was full of delirious dreams, and no z,ed pace set by the Kmg in his
best exhib,tion of basketball Rashed food semed to satisfy his waning ap get aay from the club, and of the
not kno the technique consult Wes Thomas
petite Stone was going to 'get him' tragic crash Upon request he deon the home court this year
8 If nothtng seems to agree with you, not e.en,our best friends
4 Whatever >ou are doing, Stop ir

tri.# cirrainl, deserved to win

5 Have a thorough exammation after even pay da>, consulting the

One of the high spots m the

6 If ,ou are seized with sudden lits at regular intervals like D>na m their annual basketball clash The

tr> fresh air They'll give it to you an>way, or make Fou take it

After dropplng the basketball ser

ies to the Purple, the Gold came mto

9 I f you are troubled with cold feet during July storms, make vour their own m the spring ef ents and

sleeptng partner wear goloshes If pou sleep alone, get a dog

sooner or later, and he was helpless livered the missile which he camed

About a week later, drawn and to the captain
hollow eyed, he betook himself to "Perhaps", mused the Captain

made a clean sweep of the track and his favorite evening hang our to "this may throw some hght on his
field meet and of the baseball series bur his fears m a night of carous- actions

the opportunity of hearing the r.s, The G3ld tracksters won b) the de ing

Constantly a dark face loomed P M Murray

Willard Smitll SpeakS al ly organized group Nluch is going out cisive zore of 61 42 to 51 14- and 31 UP before htS mind's eye for nothing Wish to answer your urgent resummer, to represent the school to 28 m the the mens and womens could banish 4ts thoughts of Stone quest stop Stone recaptured two days
LaSt Cilal]01 Of SelneSter B111thisFoster
led the student bod,• dinsions respectively They also won Finding his surroundings insucient after escape Stone B now m custody
in a number of school songs, m which the baseball championship by winning to calm his terror, for he Jumped Sing Sing Prison

The last Chapel of the year, Wed
nada„ May 27 under the direction

the Freshmen out-sang everyone four straight games only one of perceptably wh

enever

his name was

he finally arose and wanderWillard Smith, with help of a which was even close Dick Wrightspoken,
,-

Ossining New York

The short story which appears m

ea rrom the building into a night of
this issue by Victory Murphy, ts the
of Willard Smith, was delightfully conventenr chair gave everyone pre was rhe leading pitcher of the series wet snow and sleet
senr
an
object
lesson
on
summer
adand
he
Won
two
games
and
was
also
one which took first place in the
free from any semblance of arnficial
The same evening, after many
vertising, mort e ffective than an , tthe leadIng barter as he clubbed the

sentiment

mere speech could have been He ball at a sizzling 857 clip

hours of hard overtime Mork in the

contest

-

Devotions, led by Cldford Weber, showed the dyspeptic rype of ndivi- In the tennis tournament Bob

HC-

-

From the size of Dr Douglas'

president of die Student Council, dual and sweetly coy and gushing Luckey and Doris Lee were crowned There remains on the calendar the left cheek, one would conclude, quite
Quarter This was the first nme young thlng, before presentmg the singles champs, and Green and Ben. tennis matches and the baseball game correctly, that there was something

were followed by the new College sensible ideal college student or alum- son doubles crown winners for the with the Alumni and these are sche wrong Condolences for an abcessed
that many of the students have had nu. on his vacation

girls

duled for Saturday, June 6

roothi

l

